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4th November , 81 

Mr . V. J . Sedykh , 
Progress Publishers, 
Zubovsky Blud. 17, 
Moscow, U. S . S. H. 

Dear Mr . 3edykh, 

Thank you for your letter of recent. I wonder why it took so 
long for my February letter to reach you. Anyway, as frorr. now 
on, I shall either come myself or se~d letters by hand. 

I am writing to confirm my final decision to make the trip to 
the US ,R in S'?ptember , October 1982. The followin) are the 
detnil$ o: 1y i tin,':"!'':' ry , the to..,ic of the hook and the kinds 
of peopln I would wish to meet on the trips. 

Proposed Title of t h~ Book: "USSR: The Literature and the Land" 

Details : A. The Physical Environment and Resources - steppes 
and mountains , snow bound sledges and su~mer hikes; 
The development of the resources - dam, can&ls, 
bridges etc; the physical environment of leisure. 

B. The Variety of tr:: !~·man Envirorn.1ent and R source~ -
nationalities and char~cteristics; Soviet characters 
in Soviet literature with particular emphasis on 
children, women and the aged. 

c. Socialist Realism and Soviet Reality: the land 
and t e literature - dra~a, fiction, poetry and 
children's literature. 

Itinerary: JOscow - Leni grad- Kiev-Tbilisi-Tashkent- Alma Ata
Vladi VOf,tok-Tiksi-Khalanga-Dikson-, ,urmansk-,foscow. 

I would lik to travel by bus, train, air and any other means 
of transportation special to USSR. 

People I will like to r~et: Dramatic and theatrical performances 
speak best and most eloquently about the relationship between a 
land and its literature. Therefore, ~ost of the people~ would 
like tom tare those involved in theatre and drama - ectors 
and actre ses, producers, directors and playwrights. 

I 11 ve on the University ca,, 11us and my house address is 

Road 20c, 

All my mail 
in case of 
many public 

House 11, 
Uni vcrsi ty of Ife Cc. ... pus . 

comes to the d rte t. But thi~ address is useful 
ny need to contact me over thew ekend or during the 
holidays. 
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I have .ju 
a telegra 
Literatur 
etc, etc. 

(X 

t returned fror1 4 rip to the Wet t Indies. I found 
from Mr. Osipo~

1 

of '!J, P on benelf of Khudozhestvennaya 
~or authorisation to publish to stories of mine 
Please help inform them that I give them my approval. 

I am coming to Lagos on 11th 1over:1ber to do a reading at the 
German Cultural Centre. Could you come to the reading? 

Hoping to hear from you soonest. 

Yours, 

Kole Omotoso. 
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1978 - 1988 

JUST BEFORE DAWN 
I 

Kole Omotoso 

Spectrum Books Limited 
Sunshine House , Oluyole Estate, P.M.B. 5612, Ibadan . Tel. 310058, 311215 

86 Courthill Road 

Lewisham, London, SElJ 6HA 

22 4 89 

I was just thi nking of writing to you in your address in France when 

I received the letter requesting the photograph. Find it enclosed in this 

letter , 

Thank you for your reply to my previous letter which I had sent to Texas , 

not knowing where you were, As I mentioned in that letter I shall be in 

the States next week for two weeks and I shall see whwt I can do about 

getting a place for a year or two, 

I was in Bayreuth recently and I saw your interview with Malawian 

writers as your article'Xenophobia and Class Consciousness in Recent 

African Literature' which I read with interest. There are still too many 

things I find difficult to accept in your position , Why do you persist 

in speaking of English as a foreign language to some African writers, a 

language in which t hey exist everyday, make laws and love, judge and 

witness, virtually live their lives in it? Perhaps it is convenient for 

you to continue this type of belief to make it easier for you to continue 

to distant this writ ing from yourself and from your society. 

Perhaps Hans told you about how my book had done in Nigeria with over 

twelve thousand copi es being sold in six months, For years I had argued 

about the fact that peopie read and one must write what interests them 

and make it availabl e to 'them and they would read it , The performance of 

Just Before Dawn is a vindication of the position I told as far back as 

1972 . I hope we'll meet sometimes to talk about these things. 

I have been in touch with Hans and I call him up from time to time 

to find out how he' s doing . I have suggested that he should take a long 

holiday, 

Cheers and bye for now, 

A Provocative and Courageous Book! 
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